
  
            An Overview of Training 
 

  As we begin to look at a new focus for our 

team that will benefit our conference and help our 

church congregations to become aware of conflict 

in a healthy way, here is an preliminary outline of a 

training tool for our team that we are designing.  

 

 Overview of the culture of conflict 

 Overview of the biblical vision 

 Discussion on how to help entities move to a 

culture of shalom 

 Sources for bringing this new vision 

 A. Sermon Series; (Biblical texts, Outline  

  and Illustrations)  

 B. Sunday School Lessons; (Adult, Youth, 

  Children) 

 C. Committees; (Outline) 

 Resources Available for next Steps; Training 

modules  

 A. Basics of Conflict 

 B. Style surveys 

 C. Intercultural  components 

 D. Developing guidelines 

     
   Training is scheduled for September!  
 
        We will begin at noon on Wed. the  
 
   21st  and end at noon on Thurs. the 22nd
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  Be blessed during this time of Introspection and Resurrection! 

       
           A Request for Team Help 
 
         As we are developing this training ses-

sion for September, we would like to have your 

input and ideas.  Would any of you clergy  be 

willing to work on a Sermon Series outline fo-

cused on creating a culture of shalom?    Would 

anyone be willing to work on Sunday School 

lessons for children with the same focus?   

 We are also looking for good illustra-

tions and  stories that might work within these 

areas.   

 After this training, any of us might be 

called to help a church or a district move for-

ward into knowing more about dealing with 

conflict in a healthy way and thus developing a 

culture of peace.   We  hope you will  join us in 

developing this training tool!  

             Interesting Facts 
 In discussion with Stephanie Hixon of Just-Peace 

Center, we learned that 1/3 of the UM conferences in 

the USA have conflict transformation teams: 1/3 deal 

with Prevention & Intervention;1/3 focus on only 

Prevention or Intervention; 1/3 focus on Assessment 

of church conflict. 


